The Country Dance Society, Boston Centre, Inc.

NEWSLETTER
57 Roseland Street, Somerville, Massachusetts 02143
Telephone (617) 354-2455
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LOUISE BEMIS CHAPIN

We were all saddened to learn of the
death on February 4, 197~ of Miss Lousie
Chapin. She had been in tailing health for
several years.
Miss Chapin had been an active leader
in the Boston Centre of the Country Dance
Society ever since its founding on March 15,
1915. She attended the first summer school
of the Society at Eliot, Maine, in 1915,
as well as their summer achools the follo
wing two years in Amherst, Mass. For seven

MAY GADD 1891-1979

CDSS National Director Emeritus May
Cadd, known to many as "Gay," died on the
morning of January 27,1979. Spending her
last summer at Pinewoods Camp, she suffered
a stroke in August and later was moved to a
Ne\v York hospi tal. Her condi tion remained
serious throughout the fall and winter, and
she was able to spend some of that period
at horne.
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years she attended the strenuous summer
schools in England
for further intensive
training in English country and ritual dan
cing.
Miss Chapin's whole life was dedicated
to the Boston Centre. A search of the Boston
files turned up her 1928-9 schedule, showing
that she was then teaching a total of four
teen classes a week in English country,
<:o~tinued on page
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When Arthur Cornelius annouced Gay's

death at a Boston Centre CDS party that eve
ning he added,"Those of you who do not know
her personally are feeling her influence
here this evening." Not only the way we
dance but the fact that English country and
ritual dancing are done at all in this coun
try is due largely to the way Gay spent her
1 i fe,
Born i~' Chichester, Sussex, May Gadd
took for granted the infrequent performance
of mummers' plays and other rituals that
still survived when she was a child. Her in
terest in athletics was far more lively! and
she attended a course for physical education
at Homerton College, Cambridge. Later she
taught at Newcastle. Not until she was twen
ty-one years old did she discover her true
passion in life. Fortunately for us, that
meant sixty-seven intensely active and pro
ductive years.On Saturday, December 7, 1912
Gay attended a London performance of folk
dances and songs produced by the English
Folk Dance Society. a group founded less
than a year earlier under the direction of
Ceci"1 J. Sharp. The country dances, Morris
dances and jigs. sword dances and carols
were se18c~ed from the society's small but
burgeoning (Sharp was i is noted collector)
repertoire. As Gay out it last summer,"I
watched and listened and I said that evening:
's what I want to do with my life! fIt
With characteristic speed and enthusiasm, she
began.
It.) \;y.~..)t..I r.c .,J.
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Gay took the invitational appeal as seriously
as anyone could. enrolling in one of the new
groups, becoming a staff member, and teaching
part-time while continuing her regular emp
loyment as a physical education instructor.
She then spent six years as organizer-teach
er in Northumberland; in 1925 she joined the
staff at London headquarters. During these
early years she danced in demonstrations in
the United Kingdom and Europe, travelling
and gathering new material for the Society's
repertoire.
w

May Gadd "Ducking for the Oyster" in
Louisville, Kentucky, February 1950.
Shortly after moving to London Gay was
asked to come to the United States to work
as organizer-teacher in the New York branch
of the English Folk Dance Society. This
move was to become a permanent one. In 1937
she became the first National Director of
what was to become a uniquely American or
ganization, the English Folk Dance and Song
Society. At first loosely affiliated with
its English counterpart, the group changed
its name in 1945 to the Country Dance and
Song Society, with the purpose of preser
ving and performing both English and Ameri
can (especially square) dances. With Lily
Roberts Conant, Louise Chapin and Ellen
Storrow, among others, she was to take a
major role in the founding and operation
of Pinewoods Camp which began as a summer
program held in Amherst, moving later to
its permanent home in Plymouth. It is now
operated by Pinewoods, Inc .• and managed
by Gerda Conant.
Gay's early years in the country dance
movement were much influenced by stories
of C. Sharp's travels in the English coun
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tryside by bicycle. Later his peregrinations
by muleback in the mountains of our own
Appalachia inspired Gay to continue his
work after she came to this country. She
also expanded the activity~ not only compa
ring and collecting English and American
songs and dances, but concentrating on the
preservation of specifically American folk
dances. Physically more robust than Sharp,
Gay attended many an isolated gathering
where folks were obliged to leave their
feuding instruments outside! She made many
friends among the mountaineers and invi ted
some of them to visit New York and teach
their music and dances.
Always fascinated by the origins of
dance, Gay was continually comparing English
folk dance with those she discovered in
other cuI tures. During her earl y years as
a demonstration dancer travelling in Europe
she came across people doing a form of short
sword (similar to Englishl'l'apper") dancing
in Czechoslovakia. She was also enthusiastic
about American Indian dancing. In 1951 she
remarked, When I first saw the Santo
out
New Mexico" I
corn
from sheer joy.
same stock characters
morris. you know.
l"
cZou.ms
leader" seeing
correctly.
Arizona are perfectly entrancing"
black masks repre
side of life ...
more or less
.. Bet~ a morris character
her face b
up" sweeping
spirits with
One evening at
Pinewoods Gay lectured on the pragmatic as
pects of Indian rain dances and one of
the most savage thunderstorms ever to hit
the area broke out; only later did the
fascinated audience discover that the buil
ding where they had been seated was one of
the few to have been spared by lightning.
Gay took her reputation as rainmaker in
stride.
An unuaually independent woman, Gay's
contributions extended
far
beyond
~ontent and style in dancing. Not only did
:5he travel and lecture on English dancing
1ere and abroad, she also carried American
forms back to England. At one point she felt
obliged to visit Cecil Sharp House and try
to tone down the unnecessari
loud version
of American square dance calling that had

filtered through the mass media. She also
brought American dancers closer to one ano
ther by her teaching and sponsorship of
visiting dancer-teachers.
Gay's stylistic standards were always
high, but she was not a mere pedant. She
felt strongly about the infusion of a sense
of enjoyment and tradition into social danc
cing, partly through the mastery of elements
from sword and Morris dancing. Her success
was such that a visiting Londoner attending
a ~ew York dance exclaimed, MY God" these
are
ly having some fun! Gay's
own style was characterized by what people
have referred to as rllilt.tI Her peculiar
resilience of movement was something con
tagious. She explained it in terms of ap
It's mere
a matter of being
down" rather than
. You see" you're drop
same way your hands
of a piano. It's
Zy

Gay talking to Scottish Country Dancers/
Pinewoods, July 1978 (GH)
Agnes deMille, the noted choreographer
who asked advice from May Gadd in a number
of cases cited her particularly for her
help in teaching the cast of Ok
the finer points of square dancing. Though
she insisted on authenticity, "she doesn't
go finicky antiquarian on you."
Her activities were not always glamorous
and she did not hesitate to perform the ne
cessary routine tasks for building an orga
nization. She made membership lists, kept a
map with pins locating new groups, sent out
0:!}
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mailings, supervised the production and

she was able to remember how much her life's

distribution of records and books, and taught
large numbers of beginners. Before her ill
ness in August, Gay could be seen at Pinewoods
playing the snare drum in the orchestra, Turn
about ill the camp office for some piece
of ritual parephernalia, arranging supplies,
even cleaning up.
p
Was a mess
I aot
, she said,
to
~

'

't

you tn~nk? She was always willing to talk
about the early days of the Society and
the camp, or give individual instruction
on "turning single," "hands across," or
"setting." She also remained a trouper when
it came to surprising moments. One day as
our table on the dininghall porch suddenly
sank eleven inches, she gently glided out
of her seat and. moved inside without a trace
or perturbance.

work had affected the heritage of at least
two countries and the lives of many indivi
duals. Cecil Sharp noted that education and
culture don't always go together; but Gay
gave us both and a lot of fun as well.

* * * * * * * * * * * *
A memorial service for Gay was held
On February 9 1979 at Saint Paul's Chapel,
Columbia University. On the program
were
songs, dances, and speakers Norman Singer,
Christine Helwig, James Morrison, and Gene
vieve Schimer.

Gayle Hannah
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HAS 51 2 MEMBERS!

NATIONAL CDS PRESIDENT VISITS

~

We have been pleased to have Jeff
Warner, our National DCS President, visit
us at several dances this winter. Jeff has
been in the area with his partner, Jeff
Davis, presenting programs on traditional
music in schools in the Boston area. Jeff
and Jeff have used the unpublished resources
of Jeff and Gerritt Warner's parents,Anne
and Frank Warner; this consists of over a
thousand songs learned from rural singers
on the Eastern seaboard since 1938. They
Gay on the Camp Office steps, Pinewoods
have also travelled to Canada and the Wes
Sunnier 1978
(GH)
tern United States. Both are on the summer
Pinewoods facul ty in American folk music.
Though a pioneer in women's Morris
dancing, Gay felt that women should wear
Jeff expects to visit us again this Spring.
dresses, not pants. She had a lot to say about If you are interested in his work, call the
about the reaction of English Morris men re
office and ask for information.
turning after World War One to find women,
~10 had preserved Morris while they were away,
THE HERALD
dominating the scene. She felt that American
Morris teams were right to affiliate with
the Country Dance Society rather than se
parate as in England.
May Gadd was a person who looked back
announcement ~8
on her life and said "I've done just what I
most wanted to do." After the more dramatic
English dance piano lessons given. Inc
effects of her illness had made her almost
ludes
harmony and technique. Contact Jackie
immobile~ she was also able to look ahead
Schwab
646 5094 or at dances (she's at the
and know that it was time to go. In making
piano) .
this immensely difficult human transition,

~
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JULY FOURTH WEEKEND!

PLans for this year's Boston Centre
July Fourth dance weekend at Pinewoods
Camp in Plymouth are in an advanced sta?e
of development. This year the weekend wIll
run from
on Friday, June 29, to
breakfast on Monday, July 2. The pr~gram
will contain graded classes in MorrIs, Sword
ish Country dancing, as well as
and
classes in American dancing. and a dance
party on each of the three evenings of the
weekend. The fees for the weekend have been
set at
6.00 for Boston Centre members
and $76.00 for non-members. To
for
the members' rate a person must
of the Boston Centre as of April 1, 1979, so
if you plan to attend the weekend and are not
currently a member, join now!
This year we will also hold Boston's
first WEEKDAYS AT PINEWOODS from M?nday,
Jluy 2 to Friday, July 6. ,See,detalls below.
Sometime in April an applIcatIon for both
the weekend and the week will be sent out
to all members, and applications should not
be made for either portion
the program
until these forms are sent out.

classes) and 50 minutes of assorted activ
ities for all. The evening party will
consist of early evening events for all,
followed by a dance for adults. "Activi
ties" include dancing, play party games,
nature activities, crafts, quiet and ac
tive games and music sessions.
~'JHAT

THE BOARD HAS BEEN DOr NG

Would you like to ·attend a Board Meet
ing? We meet monthly, for three hours, at
the home of a Board member. The next meet
ing
is scheduled for
1 fifteenth.
Please contact Joe
(864-5317)
or Honey Hastings
7-2791) for more infor
mation. We completed
for the
Christmas Party, made
for Fred Breu
nig' s workshop and dance, and sch~duled an
experienced English
for AprIl 14th.
Because of a very low return on the
many volunteer hours invested, the sales
department will gradually be phased out.
As an alternative, we will provide members

ARTHUR FERGUSON

The Boston Centre's first WEEKDAYS
at PINEWOODS will be held this year from the
afternoon of July 2 to breakfast July 6.
Families, couples and singles are in
vited. There will be no
zed program
for preschoolers although they may atte~d.
Teenagers will dance with adults and Chll
ren will be divided into two age groups
for some dance and music activities. There
will be a Children's Program Coordinator
on staff. Adult classes will include Eng
lish country, New
and, early American
and ritual dancing.
Christine Helwig will be the
Head Teacher for Adults. and Coordinators
for the children's activities will soon be
announced.
The morning program includes: a one
hour gathering for all (singing, dancing,
etc.) and a one hour class (two adult
classes and two children's classes for
older and youn
age groups). The after
noon program includes: 50 minutes of quiet
activities for
1, one hour of classes
(two adult classes and two children's

information on national CDS's sales
ment and other sources of books and records.
The year 1978 marked a change to a
September 1st renewal date for all Boston
Centre
Because of the new system,
renewals came in slowly at first, but on
March 1st, the total membership was over
500.
and staff planning for the ex
panded Fourth of July program has taken
much of the Board's energy since November.
Is elsewhere in newsletter.) The
(See
English Program Committee is already working
on plans for the fall program. Do you have
any
about the Wednesday night classes?
Attendence is down this winter. If you
haven't been coming, please tell us why.
The YWCA space we now use may not be avail
able
e of renovations planned there;
do you have any suggestions on other halls?
The committee members are Joe Tierney,

Walker, Frances Worrell and Arthur
Please get your
as soon as possible.

ions to

I~J.X

EXpenses for staff , space , maili ngs

and other items are up; income in 1978 was

down. The Board is very conce rned about
this and is consi derin g vario us ways of
lem: highe r admis sion
meeti ng the
, chang ing the forma t of morri s and
sword progra m or charg ing separ ately for
it, havin g volun teers do work we now pay
for, incre asing attend ance and memb ership s,
holdin g fund raisin g event s. Your sug
gestio ns and quest ions are welcome. Con
tact a Board member or the offic e.
Mary Blomberg was appoi nted to fill a
nomin ating comm ittee vacan cy. Franc es
Worre ll has resign ed as Secre tary and
Arthu r Fergu son is servin g pro tern. Kitty
Whee ler has resign ed as offic e manag er and
Jacki e Schwab has been appoi nted offic e
manag er; check the phone messa ge for cur
rent offic e hours .
Honey C. Hasti ngs

liOW ARE DECISIONS M.f.\OE IN BOSTON CENTRE?

The eleve n-per son Board of Direc tors
sched ules dance s, parti es and overn ight
event s, hires staff for these event s and
sets polic y on dues, charg es and salar ies.
Much of the actua l progra m and polic y
plann ing is done by comm ittees, inclu ding
the Execu ti ve Corruni t tee (the offi cers) ,
the Engli sh Progra m Committee and the
Fourt h of July Comm ittee. The comm ittees
work out detai ls, get advic e from our
dance and music staff and other exper':':s, and
prese nt propo sals for Board appro val. Those
Board members who are activ e on comm ittece s
or other speci fic assign ments often spend
up to five or ten hours per week on Centr e
work.
How can you partic ipate ? The Board is
alway s lookin g for folks to take respo nsi
for plann ing and admin isteri ng
bil
speci al event s or for carry ing out an on
It's a good
going task such as mail
to know other s
chanc e to meet peopl e,
bette r and get some satisf actio n by helpin g
to impro ve the dance community. The Nomi
natio ns Comm ittee is alway s lookin g for can
didat es for elect ion. Conta ct Micha el
Paine , Chairm an, if you have any quest ions
or sugge stions . Your ideas are neede d 27-27 91) or Joe
conta ct Honey Hasti ngs
want to atten d
you
If
317).
(864-5
ey
Tiern
a Board meeti ng, let Honey or Joe know.
Honey C. Hasti ngs

Atmosphere at Boston Centre Engl ish
Dances
was
in
signed " ana we w()u&a &1-Ke tile chanc e to
perce ptive obser ver" we
hear more from
were so repre sens
point
the
felt
and so po
ions"
react
mers'
newco
of
tative
we
group
a
as
us
to
l
usefu
ly
feel
We
here.
of
most
to print
only in the
dance rs. Pleas e
you
News tter
to writp- in to
posi
yet"
~
bette
and
l respo nses"
tive sugge stions .
Dear Peopl e,
I had intend ed to go to Engli sh
danci ng tonig ht but I was easily lured into
stayin g home to work on vario us proje cts,
and ncide ntally to think about some remar ks
in the CDS newle tter ... about the "cont ra
craze " and what I under stood to be conce rn
over declin ing attend ance at Engli sh danci ng.
I don't know wheth er it's vetera n CDS members
you'r e think ing about (in which case you
won't be intere sted in what I have to say)
or wheth er you also care about new peopl e
not coming . . . .

When did you last
ask a newcomer
to dance?

I did a little Engli sh danci ng
when I was in COlle ge, went to the Taylo rs'
off and on since then, starte d contr a danci ng
about (1 year ago. and was talked into joinin g
:DS to save 50¢ a week by the friend ly door
keepe r on the one occas ion last winte r when
I went to Engli sh danci ng. I had forgo tten
how much I loved the music and the elega nce
Jut I never went back (and didn' t make it
tonig ht) becau se the doork eeper was the only
.
friend ly perso n there !

Qontinued on page
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LOCAL BOSTON CENTRE

+

ish Country Dance, Wednesdays at 8:15 P.M., 7 Temple Street. Cambridge, Mass.
Teachers Fogg and Helene Cornelius. Beginners· start at 8:00 P.M.
American Squares and Contras, Tuesdays at 8:15 P.M., Brimmer and May School Gym,
Middlesex Road near Hammond Street, Chestnut Hi 11, Mass . (Riverside Line.
Chestnut Hill Stop on T)
Callers - Tony Saletan and Ted Sannella. Beginners start at 8:00 P.M.
Classes
February 14 - March 14, 1979: Morris Dancing - Lancashire Clog Morris, Royton Tradition.
Taught by Tom Kruskal. 8:00 - 9:15 P.M.
March 21 - April 18, 1979: Morris Dancing - Experienced, Sherborne Tradition. Taught
by Arthur Cornelius. 8:00 - 9:15 P.M.
April 25 - May 23, 1979: Rapper Sword Dancing. Taught by Howard Lasnik. 8:00 - 9:15
(All

al Classes held in dining room at 7 Temple Street, Central

Square~

Cambridge)

Parties
Saturday, April 14:
ish Country Dance
for Experienced Dancers~ 7 Temple St. ~
Central Square, Cambridge. Helene Cornelius and others. 8:00 P.M.
May 12: Members-Only Dance and
Annual Meeting.
ish and American
dances with CDS callers and musicians. Free to members. Brimmer and May School
Gym. 8: 00 P. M.
Summer Dance Series
Boston Centre Country Dance Society is discuss
another joint NEFFA-CDS Summer Dance
Series. In order for us to have the series, several volunteers are needed to adminis
ter the four English Country Dances. Duties: open and see that the door is staffed,
sound system transport, set up and replacement. Having volunteers is essential to
the series. If you wish to volunteer, call the office or Joe Tierney .
•

NATIOr~AL CDS EVENTS

+

tvIarch 23 - March 25: Early Music Weekend at Hudson Guild Farm. Friday supper to
Sunday afternoon. $85.00
March 24 - March 25: Dance workshop weekend in New York City. Arthur and Helene
Cornelius.
Saturday 10:30 A.M. &2:00 P.M. Longsword with Arthur

8:15 - 11:00 P.M. English Country Dance with Helene and Arthur
Sunday
12:00 noon - 3:00 P.M. PI
For information, contact CDSS, 55 Chris
12) 255-8895

Dance workshop with Helene
Street, New York. NY 10014

pag~ ught
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l Sunday, March 18: Country Dance with musicians Jackie Schwab, Earl GaddisJ Jack Sloan-i
aker. Andy Woolf. American Ccntras, Contemporary Anglo-American Dancer~, Tra~
ditional English Dances. First Congregational Church, Garden and Mason Streets, !
j
Cambridge.
7:15. . ___
P.M.
NEFFA
. . - -_ . . - . . .- . _.. - . - _._.-_...."..- --"'--- . - members:
'" -----..0 ____$1.50,
. . . __ . _.. . _Others:
____ . . --.' . . - . . _.$].75
. _____ ""-"",, . - ____ . . _" - -- _-""" . . _"'_" __.'
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Sunday. March 25: tlNEFFA on Sunday" afternoon and evening with Ra1ph Page, Music by
Bob McQuillen and Randy Miller. Junket Supper by reservation with Angela Taylor
(61
646-8549. Girl Scout House~ Concord.
Sunday, April 1: NEFFA contra with Allan Maclntire. Peter Barnes. Cal Howard. Vince
O'Donnell. Girl Scout House. Concord. 7:15 P.M.
Sunday, April 8: IfNEFFA on Sunday" Family Event - Singing and Dancing led by Doug
Lipman. Girl Scout House, Concord. 2:15 P.M.
~~

21, 22: The Annual New England Folk Festival, Natick High
office or see separate flyers at dances for more details.
Friday: 6:00 - 11:00 P.M.
Saturday: 9:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M., 5:00 - 11:00 P.M.
Children's Jamboree: Saturday, 9:00 A.M. - noon
Sunday: 12:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
Dances, food, bazaar, music and song, crafts, exhibits, roving musicians, jam
sessions, puppet theatre.

~
/

i'\;~~~/~~
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NEFFA

CDS,
Boston
NIFFA

Monday, February 19, 1979: Traditional squares of the West, taught and
called by Sandy Bradley. Music by Andy Woolf and friends. 3:00 P.M.
\vorkshop and 7:15 P.M. dance. Lovely day with tasty potluck supper
coordinated by CDS-NEFFA member, Robin Cooper
Saturday, February 24, 1979: Fred Breunig. 2:30 P.M. workshop in non-Cots
wold Morris and 8:00 P.M. English and American dance
Saturday, March 10: Couple Dance workshop by Conny and Marianne Taylor,
2:00 - 5:00 P.M .
•

~

PAST EVENTS - LOCAL •

PAST EVENTS - NATI aNAL CDS"

March 2
4, 1979: Ritual Dance Weekend, Hudson Guild Farm with Tony Barrand
Fred Breunig, Selma Kaplan, Jim Morrison and others
.OTHER BOSTON AREA FOLK DANCES.

Mondays
Royal Scottish Country Dance Society, Classes and Dances, 7 Temple Street, Cambridge
8:15 P.M.
Yankee Ingenuity Squares and Contras, Concord Girl Scout House, 8:00 P.M., 2nd and
4th Mondays
Thursdays
Folk Arts Center of New England, Experienced International Dancing, First Baptist
Church, Central Square, Cambridge. 8:15 P.M.
Contras and Squares, Tod Whittemore and friends, 7 Temple Street, Cambridge. 9:00 P.M.

page nine

Fridays
Folk Arts Center of New England, Basic International Dancing, First Baptist Church,
Central Square, Cambridge. 8:15 P.M.
Saturdays
Harvard Square Dance Jamboree, First Parish Unitarian Church, Zero Church Street,
Cambridge. Info, Carol Swann 62:3-1767.
(April 14) Greek Dancing
2nd Saturdays:
(May 12) Middle-Eastern Dancing
4th Sa turdays :
(Apri 1 28, May
Contra Dance and Appalachian Clogging,
Tod Whittemore and Leah Weiss. Music: Tangletune.

Second Annual New England Composers' Dance, March 3], an evening of contra and
square dances set to contemporary tunes composed in the traditional s
e.
Music: Peter Barnes, Cal Howard, Vince O'Donnell, Andy Woolf. Girl Scout
House, Concord. 8:30
11:30 P.M.
•

Massachusetts
South Amherst

South Amherst
South Weymouth
Northfield
Petersham

NB-J ENGLAND DANCES OUTS I DE BOSTON AREA . .

(Thanks to George Fogg for these listings)
Munson Library, 8:30 P.M.
1st Saturdays: Ralph Sweet & the Fifer's Delight
3rd Saturdays: Applejack
4th Saturdays: Jeremy Coleman
5th Saturdays: Campbell Kaynor &the Fourgone Conclusions
Unitarian Church, Amherst Center, Campbell Kaynor & Becky
Ashenden, 8: 30 P. M. (Second Tuesdays?)
English Country Dancing at the Congregational Church, 8: 00 P. iv1.
(March 19,26; April 2,9,16,30; May 7,14,21)
Town Hall, 8:30 P.M. (potluck supper first)
1st Friday: Campbell Kaynor &Northfield Country Dance Bank
3rd Friday: Campbell Kaynor & the Fourgone Conclusions
Town Hall, 8:30 P.M., Fourgone Conclusions &various callers
Last Fridays

Vermont
Putney
West Brattleboro

8:30 P.M.
East Putney, Pierce Hall
2nd Fridays : Jeremy Coleman
last Fridays: Fred Bruenig
Chelsea House
Every Sunday, various bands and callers. Write for flyer.

New Hampshire
Second Saturdays
Second Saturdays, Callers' Collective & Campbell Kaynor and
Becky Asher, music.
For New llampshire dances on Friday nights write to Jack Perron in Harrisville, N.H.
(he calls many of them).

Francistown.
Westmoreland

(continued)
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NEW ENGLAND DANCES OUTSIDE BOSTON AREA

~

(continued)
Connecticut
Greenwich

Round Hill Community: House, 8:00 P.M.
Second and Fourth Saturdays
American Country Dance, Powder Mill Barn, 8:30 P.M.
Ralph Sweet and Fifer's Delight
Second and Fourth Saturdays
Gallery Dancers, Footprints Gallery, 8:00-10:00 P.M.
Experienced English Country only
Frank Van Cleef
Second and Fourth Fridays
Hendrie Hall, 8:00 P.M.
First and Third Saturdays
Country Dance in Connecticut, Inc, Traditional Squares
and Contras, St. James
scopal Church, 8 P.M.
Ralph Sweet and
First Fridays, Fifer's Delight
Third Fridays, Whiskey Before Breakfast
Traditional American Squares, Cider Mill School, Danbury,
8:00 P.M.
Culver Griffin and the Farm Hands
First Saturdays

Hazardville
Manchester

New Haven
West Hartford

Wilton

Rhode Island
Providence

tr
I 6,7,8

Benificent Congregational Church,
Every Tuesday, George
~

OTHER RELATED PROGRAMS

~:OO

P.M.

~

SING INTO SPRING, Pal
Street School, Folk Song Society of Greater
Boston, Watertown. April 7 Evening Dance: Contras and Squares 731-5674

I 27- 79

SYMPOSIUM ON RURAL HARMONY in Berea, Kentucky. Contact Loyal Jones,
Berea College, Appalachian Center, CPO 2336, Berea, Ky. 40404
(Flyer in CDS-NEFFA Office)
May 4,5,6 Spring Weekend of Folk and Square Dancing at the Inn at East Hill Farm,
Troy, N.H. Supper Friday to noon meal Sunday. Ralph Page 606 352-5006
Living Folk Concerts Series(352-6595):
March 24

Martin Carthy and Watersons, English Folk Revival Music, First Congrega
tional Church, Cambridge, 8:00 P.M.
March 31, Jean Redpath and Lisa Neustadt with Common Ground, First Congregational
Church, Cambridge, 8:00 P.M. (Scottish songs, American spirituals and
gospels, American folk)
April 7, Stanley Robertson and David O'Dougherty, First Congregational Church,
Cambridge, 8:00 P.M., Scottish and Irish Folk Music
April 27, 28,
of the Lough, Paine Hall, Harvard, 8:00 P.M.
Piea;., e Note: ThL6 expanded Calendar.. L6 a new, ~xYJVt1mental 6eat-UlLe intended to
Bo;.,ton CeYLtfLe CDS membe.JL6 an. oveJtview 0 ~ ~'venU in. whi~h they
be inteJte!.lted.
doe6 ar:J +0 OUlL NeJ,{giette h ptLOdLL~tion. ~o/J;t,6, ;"0 we'd like to know
uoe6U£
f'J ·jO[L
~ru~
-t ":{fret? f~;""~"'rlh know, Oft ;.,peak to a BoaJtd MembrfL.
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OFFICE ~/IATTERS ~
Items for Sa Ie
ish Ritual Drama, A ~eograJ2!lical
, by E. Carote, A. Helm and N.
Peacock
About mummers' plays. Includes
bibliography and some examples of
texts.
$5. 00
_ _ _ __

~_.I.i'

Playford's
Dancing Master
A facs
e
of the 1651
edition, with notes and biblio
graphy.
$12.00
Cecil Sharp, His Life and Work, by
Karpeles
Biography of the founder of what
is now the English Folk Dance and
Song Society. Describes his work
collecting folk songs and dances
in England and the U.S.
$5.95
The Morris Book, Parts IV

&V,

by

Reprint of 1911 and 1913 editions.
Includes instructions for Lads a
Bunchun, Constant Billy and Swag
gering Boney.
$ 7 .50

TRAVELING?

If you're traveling and think you
might want to stop in at local dances or
meet people who are interested in country
dance, song, and music, you can
ad
dresses and telephones of groups allover
the country affiliated with CDS by call
the office and asking for the information
from the National CDSS Membership Direc
tory. There are also National Members
among our Boston Centre membership who
may have information. The office is
staffed Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday
mornings, and a recording machine allows
you to hear information on local dances
and to leave your own message.

FOOD, GLORIOUS FOOD
3 & 4,

Butterworth
Reprint of 1912 and 1916 editions.
Includes instructions for Lord of
Carnarvon's Jig, Picking Up Sticks,
Orleans Baffled, Step Stately and
Juice of Barley.
$6.00
Please note! There is no packaging
material for mail orders. Call the
office (354-2455), leave message and
arrange to have items delivered and
paid for at dances.
Volunteers Needed
-to help paint the office
to sew curtains for the office
-carpenter/cabinet maker to work on
cabinet in office
Donations Needed:
-rug
clock

It's almost New England Folk Festival
time
1 20 - 2
,which means the
CDS Food Booth! This year's booth will
feature both traditional English and Amer
ican (New
and) foods. This is your
once-a-year chance, as a CDS member, to
help raise money to keep those dances,
workshops and Pinewoods classes and
times coming. Ways in which you can help:
making/baking
ish and American goodies
and, better yet, volunteering a couple of
hours during the Festival to work at the
booth. Sign-up sheets will be available
soon at the Tuesday and Wednesday ni
dances. If you have any questions, sug
gestions and want to be part of an enjoy
able (and exhausting!) process, call Robt~
Cooper, at 731-1295, or talk to her at a
dance. You will be admitted free on th
day you work!
*See CaJendar. for more information.
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elbows, hips, and toes have all suffered.

Even my bruises have bruises! The bruisers
ill5A~
seem to be newcomers to English, since they
dance with wild ahRndon Rnd used steps
foreign to English country dancing. They are
FAIN WE WI LL,
allover the floor, and me! Help!
The Del icate Art of Social Grace in Country
Black and Blue and What to Do
Dancing
Hey,
This is a new column for
People allover New England are
letter~ and one
we hope
going
to
contra dances, letting off a little
It's
steam,
staying
up to all hours, and dancing
wishes
to some great sounds. I've been to quite a
identity you see. You can
few, and though styles and figures vary
fun
who it is, but I can tell
a bit from town to town, nobody worries too
it's
Newsletter
much
about style and we all have a great time.
not even
a woman, in
Last \v'eek I went to an
ish dance here,
many "Dear So-and-so~" co
for
a
new
source
of
great
country
BLACK NAG will answer real
dancing. Well, the dances were somewhat simi
ask
as pseudoso send
lar so I jumped right in, swinging along wi th
all
question's been
the
music, which was outasight. I didn't make
months!
too many mistakes, really, but the other dan
Hey Nag,
cers seemed so serious' first they tried
Sometimes after a dance is over h '
.
s oVIng me wh en
got a lIttle
lost and pul
the man I've been dancing with keens on
l
me when I lagged, and then some seemed
holding my hand. What should I do?
to avoid me. They weren't even making much
Nervous Nan
noise. Don't English dancers like to have
fun, too?
r Nan,
Give it a 1ittle squeeze; or shake
Clem the Country Dancer

Black Has's MAXl

it and thank him very much; and remembe~
you'll want another partner for the next
dance~

* * * * * * *
Hey, Nag,
The other night where there
were several more men than women; something
to which I'm unaccustomed happened to me.
It was hard to find a partner, but at one
point some other dancers asked me to fill
out their set by dancing with another man
who was standing nearby. I didn't know
what to say. And, should I have danced with
him?
I Thought I Was Liberated Ten Years
Ago
r I,

Did he look 1 ike someone you'd 1 ike
to meet? Do you 1 i
to dance? Women dance
with one another when there aren't enough
men. Everyone who paid the admission price
and needed you to fill out that set would
have been helped, and so would you!

Dear B & B and Clem,
Engl ish country dance
here in the U.S. has tended to seem more
restrained, precise and
ined than local
American dances, even though it is derived
from the country dancing of the Engl ish
peasantry and may in fact have once resem
bled more the contra dances with all the
wild abandon you've mentioned. But remember
the 1 ine between right and wrong in folk
music and dance is necessarily unclear, so
don't impose your standards unnecessarily
but observe the local customs and respect
the distinctive styles of one area. If
you are an old hand, approach someone 1 ike
Clem and ask if you can be of help.
As for avoiding those
nasty coll isions in the meantime, come to
dances wearing phony (or real!) bandages,
sl ings; and a shot of 1 iniment. Maybe you'll
even need a pair of workboots to protect
your achilles' tendon until newcomers tone
down their stomping a bit! ~.
* * * * * * * * *
r~
'6.N
<

* * * * * * *
Hey, Nag,
Ouch! At English dancing
recently I've felt more like a bumper car
than a dancer. Real ! My head, shoulders,

NEWS
FROM

PINEWOODS

work in the country. Work weekends are:
May 18-20
Program includes grounds
May 25-28
work, repairs, camp openJune 1-3
ing. Limited to 25 persons
each weekend. Good sense
of communi
and self-generated evening en
tertainment} besides a great feeling of
accomplishment and good fresh air and exer
cise are fringe benefits! Call me, Gerda
Conant, 696-6293 to sign up.

As usual, lots of building is being
planned for the camp this Spring. For this
we could use skilled carpenters and less
skilled helpers as well as people who
know about wiring and such. There should be
be a group working between April first and
the start of camp in mid-June. Folks in
terested in such work should contact me
soon (see below).
The environmental committee chaired by
Jackie Spector has been studying the prob
lem of erosion at camp and will soon have
suggestions for reducing the use of cars
on camp grounds. In addi tion, they wi 11
be delving into things like paths, plants,
sewage disposal, and long-range plans.
Bob Paul has agreed to work with others on
putting together a small booklet that will
tell everyone about the plants, birds, mush
rooms and other interesting natural fea
tures of Pinewoods.
Pinewocds now has a CETA person working
at the camp. Having this worker means that
C#Minor Dance Pavil ion
our repairs can be made more quickly. He
(Gloria BerchieIli)
has already installed a nice new
on one
one of the roads in camps to mInImI ze car tra
We have a new camp car) a fine maroon
traffice on the road leading past C# Minor.
Ford 1971, donated by Karl Rogers the day
Pinewoods needs some things, and you
before he died.
can help by looking for them, asking friends,
Some of the building projects we
and proviiding transportation. Among them
have planned are: repair and refurbish
are: A PIANO ! (we can pay something for
Boatman, Nonesuch, 2 crew cabins, renew
it); bureaus, metal storage cabinets, an
Lads or Women's Hill cabin as a pro
electric mixer for Pinecones. electric mix
totype for repairs to be done to each of
er, glasses for rooms (they keep disappear
the small cabins eventually, enlarge and
ing, a good rug for John Raymond so the
repair
and Dorothy. Frank Edwards
caretaker has warm feet in winter (you'd be
has designed a new small cabin that will
surprised how warm feet can improve a care
be buil t to replace others too deterioratelc
taker), assorted hand and garden tools,
to repair. We may have a sketch of this
rai 1 road ties. wooden sto.rm and screen doors for the late Spring newsletter.
doors, kitchen closets for Pinecones.
There is one CETA position available
A vo 1un teer j ob that needs doing ig:
for a person 1 i ving in the Plymouth area
sewing
110w covers to brighten up Hunsdol1 at the time of the start of .the position, and
House and Pinecones, Also., adopt a piece
:::andidates are needed. Also there are a few
of furniture for refinjshing and repair.
:;ix-month positions at minimum wage which
When Spring comes, remember, some things
:::ould begin in April, and interested candidates
grmving in your yard might look nice at
jates should contact Gerda Conant
Pinewoods (like over~multiplied bulbs, plants
FUNDRAISI:-JG is on OUT minds this year,
plants you're thinning out). Contact Jackie :md if you hav(' ideas about things to sell
Spector on this at 369-6115 Later in Spring
)r auction, or ideas for fundraising events
JClckie'$ L:ommittee may need help repairing
from Pinewoods during the year, please
paths. Willing workers are always welcome
:ontact Gayle Hannah in the Boston area (by
Consider a refreshing weekend of hard
:allin the CDS office).

..
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hearsed demonstrations for presentation
i,lorris, and sword dancing. In addi tion, she
did office work for the Centre. She made all at parties, but especially for the New.
and Folk Festival. This is now in Its
welcome at every class, one of her favorite
thirty-fifth year,
the Boston Centre
expressions being "so
ad you could come~
has been one of NEFFA's strongest supporters
and her warm smile
endly handshake
from its inception.
1 ft no doubt that she meant it, She was
In 1925 a th'o-week dance camp \vas con
always watchful to make sure that everyone
ducted by the Boston Centre at Pine Tree
was dan
- no wallflowers at her dances!
Camp, O\vned by the President of National
If an extra man or woman was sitting out,
CDS, Mrs. James Storrow. Louise Chapin was
she would
in as a partner, teaching
its Director. In 1933 Mrs. Storrow invited
while she danced. so that none would feel
the summer schools, which had been revived
left out. One dancer commented,"If I want
at Amherst in 1928~ to Pine Tree
and
to sit out a dance to rest. I've found I'd
in 1936 the camp was renamed Pinewoods. In
better step out of the room, so that Miss
1940 The Boston Centre conducted a weekend
Chapin won't worry about me!" This friendly
at Pinewoods from June 28 to July 1. Forty
concern of hers was contagious, and many
five people attended, each paying a fee of
of the regular CDS dancers developed the
nine dollars. In 1941 they continued, and
habi t of looking around to be sure that new
these weekends have been an annual event
comers were made welcome and provided with
ever since. At least one of the early Boston
partners.
Centre weekends took place during the war
In 1940 Miss Chapin added New England
time blackouts, when no lights could be
square and contra dancing to the Boston
showing from any house or cabin at ni
Centre's repertoire~ teaching them herself
and \vhen food ration stamps had to be turned
to prompt them in her own distinctive, gen
in
every camper to Mrs. Conant so that
teel style. Abe Kenegson. one of the leading
food
could
be purchased for the campers.
callers of the 1940's, commented, when he
For
many
years
Miss Chapin served on the
first heard her calling atPinewoods, "I
teachin
staff
of
National's
camp
don't know how to describe what she's doing.
dance
weeks
at
Pinewoods.
It certain
isn't call
,in the usual
1962 3 was the forty-seventh year of
sense, but I like it!" ~liss Chapin initiated
the
Boston
Centre and also Louise Chapin's
the Thursday Dr~~)- Ins. a weekly square
forty-seventh
year of working enthusiasti
dance series which took its name from the
cally
for
its
growth and for the
par
fact that people were welcome to drop in
tlCl
ion
of
its
members
and
friends
in
any Thursday, rather than paying for a series
her thoroughly-informed and deli
fully
of ten lessons or so as was done for the
taught
classes
and
dance
parties.
At
the
English dance classes. During World War Two
Centre's
Annual
Meeting
on
May
27,
1963,
the attendance at the Drop-Ins was large,
Miss Chapin gave her Director's report for
and she often remarked that people came in
the year, which included the official an
looking worn and weary. but the joy and
nouncement of her retirement. The news of
relaxation they found in the dancing revived
it had leaked out earlier~ and an astoni:
their
rits.
shing number Jf
early members of the soMiss Chapin. as the Director
ci
came to join the current members
of the Boston Ce~tre, was active in the
in a memorable demonstration of appreciation
American Association of Dance Teachers,
which included the unanimous vote to mak~
at the Health Department of the YWCA,
taught at the Bouve School of Physical Educa her a life member of the Centre.
The joy that Louise Chapin brought to
tion, and for othelSimilar organizations.
We remember one huge convention crowd of oveT so many. many people over the years still
lingers in the memory of all of us who knew
a thousand beginners which she calmly led
her and loved her. Her gentle wise gui
through the rudiments of
ish country
danceestablished the Country Dance Society
dancing with astonishing success.After two
so firmly in the Greater Boston area that
hours or more of this unaccustomed activity,
it is still thriving and
ving joy and a
delighted with their own success and asked
where and when they could learn more.
appreciation of the
o-American
~liss Chapin f s work was al\vays done wi th
dance heritage to many hundreds of people.
a selfless spirit, for the good of the
When Miss Chapin retired, Charlie Baldlvin,
Society and its goals. She carefully re
editor of the The
and Caller paid her

Editor's Note: The NEWSLETTER, Country Dance and Song Society,Boston Centre,
is published quarterly and sent to membE~rs of the Boston Centre and other in
terested persons. The NEWSLETTER's publication schedule is as follows:
February issue, press date February 8 (submissions due January 31); May issue,
press date May 8 (submissions due April 30) i August issue, press date August 8
(submissions due July 31). Submissions from members on topics of interest are
encouraged with enthusiasm, as are letters to the editor.
this tribute: "No more gracious and lovely
a 1
was ever connected \~i th the dance. II
A memorial fund has been established in
in Boston in Miss Chapin's name so that
her work may be continued, and contributions
have already begun. Additional contributions
are welcome at the Boston Centre's office
at 57 Roseland Street, Somerville, Massachu
setts.

friendly group, and it is obvious that this
is true, as far as the clique goes; I do not
think anyone would have to acrifice a great
deal to welcome outsiders to the dances, and
they mi
conceivably gain
it ...
A well-wisher.

Written by LOUISE WINSTON
Research by EVELYN LAMOND

con:tiYl(l~d nJtom pag~ t~n
Experienced dancers invariably
rushed to find each other as partners and to
form sets together, leaving us newcomers
tentatively bungling away together at the far
~nd away from the teacher. If the old hands
~orked their way down a long ways to us, I
me unless I made a mistake
found they i
which case they glared. Nobody ever
or introduced themselves; the new
e were too nervous and the old ones
too haughty. Learning anything under such
conditions is difficult and dancing is not
a particularly easy thing for me to learn.
Especially when contra dancing is available
as an attractive alternative, I have little
reason to go back.
And yet, I'd like to. In contra
dancing one can get by on sheer enthusiasm
and no style at all, the the more intricate,
mannered quality of
ish dancing appeals
to me esthetically. But is it worth it to
endure that unwelcoming atmosphere? SeveTal
years ago I went to a Saturday party and
it in
spirits by
every
dance wi t11 a friend from out of town ....
I have run into dane
ingroup
people in other contexts; most of them are
actually very nice, and even at contra dan
cing
are general
very pleasant. Somc
th
about
ish dancing seems to brin
out their
m streak. Let them stop hudd
ling
ther, let them dance sometimes with
people they don't know, and smtle (1t them,
and he 1p them through the hard parts; 1 et
them take on a host's role of putt
e
at ease. Dancers tell me that it is a very

Z purposes.

(?

. Note: I don't like to
at dance/.> becaLLa e i l flob,6
60 f L w?uch I'm paying
me 06
c Il~td
Mli I don I t fl e:ta"in in 15 fl 
,
'
L
,6 ~n
uOflm.
H
Auo, I'd VeflY much Like to
YOM fleactiOYlll to the nW,6fe:t:tefl gen
y Ofl to ,6peci15ic ilemh, pCULticufaflfy
in t/~j ~li,6ue. A:fany peo pfe h pea{<. to me
vefly P0,6,{Uveiy at dancM, but
woufd
be heiPbLtf in e/t,tabwfung fong-flange poLL
you'd jot down YOM commenh. They
, t b ,6igned, but d would heip ,60
I canno£iow up. 16 you
c/l);ticM,
pteMe don \t hMdate to be f.,tfla"ight- 15ofl
WCUtd abolJ,';{: d. It ,6how,6 you cCUte about
the ,6ocie:ty and the con.:tJUbLtuon d can
make towCUtd impfloving the dance, community.
POhLuve comme~, Ofl mixed comme~ CUte

d,0scu/j,6

bI.A~iI1M,6

°

°

in

neJ.,{),6
o veflY weicome!
16 any 06
Gayfe Hannah
appelxi,6 to YOtL, Ofl i6 you
SOflJt lj tlw ~h ue ~ ~tate. The deatM 06
can con:tfLibute typing tA.me (in
06 oufl impolLtant 15oundeM, and the
rn!J
becaLLa e
' /~ wilefle
Seiec;t;Uc
£ive,6: Ofl rVtepCUtatoflY fay-out ;t.Une (I' U
pfuofldy pflobfemh impohed by the 6act that
th~ WOfl{Z ~ vofuntaJuj and time-con,6uming
that i6 you don't Qnow how),
:not to mention an extended CMe 06 the
a note to the 0,6 6ice, Ofl give
tate,-wiVixe/'L gflunge) afLe flMponhibfe. I hope
rne a
0 b papefl at a dance wilh YOM
,{:t',6 woflth i l l wail [ouch!)
name, phone, addtL~f." and what you' fle in

The Country Dance Society
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